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18-Ye- ar Old Portlander Pilots Black Out of Northwest Tourney
Capitol PlanOakland Cuts

Mission Lead
Game Decided

In Last Frame
Rlills Finishes
One Up on Ken

M. - M

This Woman
.

Has It Over Hubby Now

20-3-0, Police Observers Seekj Safe Motorists and
"

She Is Found 1 of 3 Best Drivers

Special Infielder
Practice ts Today,
Statesman School

'A special practice for
only has been

called by Howard Maple,
head coach of the States-
man Legion baseball
school, for 11 o'clock this
morning. -

Infielderg will be given
individual instruction in
fielding their position, at
the one hour special session.

Two teams engaged in a
practice game as part of
yesterday's program while
other players went through
fielding practice and train-
ing in base running. Out-
fielders were given instruc-
tion, la throwing to bases.

Officer George Edwards, accom-
panied by Ed Robey of the Salem
20-3- 0 club, apprehended three
drivers, yesterday on the charge of
being the three safest drivers in
Salem streets.

Mrs. Gladys Jensen, Mrs. Mike
Steinbock and Larry Gross all had
their momentary disgruntlement
turned to pleasure when it was
explained to them by Edwards
and Robey that thes, were stopped
as a part of national safety week,
sponsored locally by the 20-3- 0

group.
They were given yellow wind-

shield stickers to signify their su-
periority as drivers, practical
demonstrations of which they hadIndians Take Two

From Philadelphia

Detroit Wins Series at
Home; Yanks Murders

Row Slays Sox

CLEVELAND, June 24. - (JP) --
Earl Averill hit three home runs
today to lead Cleveland to a dou-
ble victoy over the Philadelphia
Athletics. The Indians won the
first game 5 to 3 and took the
second 14 to 2.
Philadelphia 3 8 0
Cleveland oil 1

Kelley and Hayes, Moss;
Harder and Sullivan.
Philadelphia 2 9 1

Cleveland 14 14 0
Dietrich, Bullock, Naktenis,

Flythe and Hayes; Hildebrand
and Putlak.

Tigers Take Rubber
DETROIT, June 24.-jp- )-T h e

Tigers took the rubbre game of
their series with the Boston Red
Sox, 7 to 6, today, counting the
winning run in the eighth on
Mary Owen's homer over the
scoreboard.
Boston 6 10 1

Detroit 7 11 2
W. Ferrell and R. Ferrell;

Bridges and Hayworth.

Yanks Win, 8-1- 1

CHICAGO, June 24.-)- -T h e

unknowingly given to Edwards
and Robey as the latter toured
Salem streets in a police cruising
car.

Mrs. Jensen, who lives at. 448
Belmont, first cried, "What am I
pinched for now?" -- when first
tfopped. Mrs.- - Steinbock's reac
tion .Was, "Welt, I have one on
my husband now he always said

was such a poor driver." Her
home Is at 1498 Court: Gross, a
resident of Route one. Turner,
admitted that "I'm not surprised

I've always been a good
driver."

The campaign will continue for
the remainder of the week.

Monitor Urging
Bridge Changes

A delegation of Monitor resi-
dents appeared before the county
court yesterday morning to ask
that the new Marion - Clackamas
county bridge to go over Butte
Creek there be 'built upon con-
crete piers instead of wooden base
and that the structure be entirely
of concrete if possible.

The plans last adopted by the
two courts called for wooden piers
and a concrete bridge, this being
proposed by, Clackamas county
after Marion county bad produced
plans f o r a wooden bridge on
wooden piers.

The proposal as now worked
out by the delegation from Moni-
tor yesterday with the Marion
county court Is for concrete piers,
a wooden bridge with paved sur-
face and four-fo- ot sidewalks on
either side. The Monitor group In-

cluded Pudy Berning, Paul Snu-de- r,

J. P. Jensen, Ingval Edland,
Albert Peterson and Walter Mil-
ler.

Martin Urges Citizens
To Join in F, R. Rally

Governor Martin yesterday iss-
ued a letter urging all citizens
of Oregon to join in the nation-
wide thanksgiving rallies Satur
day, June 27, to celebrate the
acceptance by Franklin Delano
Roosevelt of renomination for the
presidency. t

ttV PAUL HAUSE--R

The gentleman in the row be-

hind us laughed and laughed. He
didn't think Joe Louis was punch
ing very hard, not near as hard
as when ho blasted Max Baerand
Primo Camera and Paulino Uzcu- -
dun and Kingfish Levinsky and
the whole 23 of them. That man
In the row behind us was a cyni-
cal chap and we figured maybe he
had bet a touple of dollars on the
Brown Bomber. He seemed to
think that Louis was throwing
the fight and that when Max
Schmeling connected that final
right in the 12th round that Lou
is was .taking a dive.

They were fine pictures and
we were glad we sat through
mediocre picture about a news-
paper mail nd a society gal
with a nose for news to see
them. We couldn't coincide
with the opinion of the man in
the row behind. We couldn't
hare done that - eTen if we
hadn't seen the plot ores." It
isa't human nature to take a
beating for 12 rounds when you
could just as well take your
dive In the sixth, say. It doesn't
figure when you've only one
more hurdle to the champion'
ship and the big dough.

It was funny the way Louis
didn't have a thing to put up
against that right hand of Schmel-Ing'- s,

that sucker punch. He must
have been out on his feet, as they
said. Probably be was careless
and then he got that smacking
blow on the jaw in the third
round. That dazed him and madel
him not so good at "defending
himself when Schmeling knocked
him down in the fourth. From
then on Louis must have been
in a blue fog. He kept fighting,
kept wading in, but his punches
weren't destructive and he let
Schmeling hit him with those
rights. There were lots of those
rights and they made a loud
smack in the microphone and the
sound of leather on flesh filled
the theater. Louis didn't have, any
guard against them at all. A Boy
Scout could have done better.
They came a long way, too.
Schmeling practically ran up a
flag, but when you're out on your
feet maybe flags don't mean
much.

- O
Rachel Yocom isn't going to

San Francisco to throw the jav-
elin In the coast Olympic-try-outs- .

The reason is that there
aren't any other gal javelin
throwers of Olympic calibre on
the roast an the committee in
charge wired Rachel that she'd
have to go to the finals at Prov-
idence, Rhode Island. Rachel's
going there but it's a little far-
ther to Providence than San
Francisco and costs more. Ra-
chel will be needing a few con-
tributions from public spirited
citizens who'd like to see a Sa-
lem girl in the Olympics. Dr.
Bruce Baxter has taken it on
himself to help Rachel out a lit-
tle and has already collected
875. Any further contributions
would be gratefully accepted.

O
It isn't as if Rachel was Just

going for the ride. She has been
practicing religiously throwing
that pointed stick and spent a
week in Eugene getting instruc-
tion from Colonel Bill Hayward.
Colonel Bill said he didn't think
she'd have any trouble at all get-
ting on the Olympic team. And
that was when her record throw
was around 121 feet. Yesterday
Rachel threw her javelin 129
ieet, a distance mat should be
sufficient to qualify her in" the
eastern trials in July.

Softball Leaders
Suffer Two Losses

DALLAS LKAGUE
W. L. Pet

Knights of Pythias ..5 2 .714
Rinkydinks . ., 3 3 .500
Legion 2 2 .500
Evangelicals 1 4 .200

DALLAS. June 24. The league
leading Knights of Pythias soft;
ball team previously undefeated
hit the skids this week and drop-
ped two games to the Legion and
the Rinkydinks.

The race has developed into a
three-wa- y fight for the top with
the K. P.'s still holding a game
and a half lead over the other
clubs. Thursday evening the
Rinkydinks slugged out an 18 to 8
Tictory over the league leaders
and Tuesday evening the third
place Lejrion climbed up to sec-pla- ce

tie by taking an 8 to 4 vic-
tory over the slipping K. P.'s.

Thursday the " fourth place
Evan team tangles with the
Rinkydinks and Tuesday night
the church team plays the K. P.'s.

5'ew York Yankees "Murderer's

Receives Okeh
McLean Heads Off Move

of Executive Group
to Give up Jobs

(Continued from Page 1) .

expansion of the house and sen-

ate chambers or for lobby space
there by substitution of support-
ing pillars for a supporting wall
between the chambers and public
rest rooms. The house and senate
floors will be level as in the old
structure instead of tilted in
theatrical style. ..

Additional committee r o o!m s
were placed in the fourth story,
which was unfinished in previous
drawings.

Clause of the contract approved
said "all architectural, sculptural
and mural work shown on the
winning design Is part of this con-
tract and is to be completed with-
in tbeium,Bet aside, for t b i
work, namely S 2,2 00, 000."
Two
Orrgew Products

The commission authorized a
two-ma-n committee to investigate
the use" of Oregon products in the
new structure.

Methodists Move

For Younger Men

(Continued from Page 1)
conference relations committee
for 1937 and a similar number
for 1938 and 1939. They included
J. E. MilHgan, Salem, 1938.

Memorial services' were held
for 10 persons, once connected
with the Oregon conference, who
died the past year, including A. S.
Mulligan, Salem; Thomas Hardie,
McMiQBTllle.

'36 Logan Crop Cleaned
a

Up Here at Four Cents

Virtually all of the 19 3 S logan-
berry crop was cleaned up here
yesterday at four cents a pound,
and in compliance with specifica-
tions of the state control board.

W. J. Lin foot, secretary, said
the California Packing company.
Hunt Brothers, Starr Fruit Pro-
ducts company and Paulus Broth-
ers, had agree'd to take up all
odds and ends at control board
figures.

, "'I" I- -

S Moirrroa Sisim fmioij
trol that thottrs every material
and method. .

MouirraJN Tzstctc i

ever the world's lomghest
. prove KeDye ttmnd mm,

7 Balancx ia materials and
design give Kelly tires Fatigne-nrwosM- ar.

Are ywwr tires toe smooth for ram-
mer traffic Get the detail on
KeUy before yon bny any make.

. Drop in today. No high pressure
scQing. lTeVe more interested in
making yon a

man in just

RING FIELD

GO.
PHONE 3158

EUIER ROTH

21st and Market

Reds Blanked, 9 to 0, in
Slugfest; Sacs Even

Padre Series

SAN FRANCISCO. June
cut down the lead of

the Mission Reds here today when
they landed on the offerings of
Wally Beck, Lloyd Johnson and
Hal Stitiel for 17 hits and a 9

to 0 shutout.
Bull Ludolph, who started on

the mound for the Oaks was
forced to retire with a sore arm
after pitching the first inning and
Tommy Conlan held the Reds the
rest of the route.
Oakland 9 17 0
Missions 0 10 3

Ludolph. Conlan and Hartje;
W. Beck, Johnson, Stitiel and 6u-te- n.

SAN DIEGO, Calif., June
triple in the first

inning, with the bases loaded and
two out, featured Sacramentoie 5
to 2 Tictory oyer the San Diego
Padres here today. It evened the
series at one game.
Sacramento . . 5 9 S

San Diego ........... 2 9 2
Chambers, Newsome and Head;

Home, Pillette and Kerr.

PORTLAND, Ore., June 24.-4- 3)

--A wild seventh inning which
brought seven Beaver scores on
five bits gave Portland a 7 to 2
victory oyer the Los Angeles An-
gels tonight and evened the se-

ries at 1 all.
Los 'Angeles , 2 7 0
Portland 7 6 1

Krim, Berry, Gabler and Steph-
enson; Caster and Brucker.

SEATTLE, June igtat

game:
San Francisco 7 12 0
Seattle ...4 7 2

Stutz and Salkeld; Barrett, Mc-Dou-

and Bassler.

Meet Is Opening
Today, Silyerton
ILontlnued from Page 1)

building on West Main streetwhere delegates were signing in.
beveral new restaurants have

sprung up about the city, direct-
ed by the Legionnaires, the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, the Eagles
ana several churches, the latter
serving luncheons only. Conces-
sions have also appeared like
mushrooms. Hot dogs, drinks and
souvenirs are being cried from
various corners.

Special polite were sworn in
Wednesday night to assist in giv-
ing service about town. These in
clude George Brady and J. E.
Willhite, who will serve as dance
police; Ralph Clinton and Thom-
as Mclntee, special street police;
trnest C. Mott, who will police
the city park during the day. and
Thomas Opedahl, who will police
the park at night. Lloyd Kennedy.
chief of police, and E. Amo, night
officer are both on duty.

Earl J. Adams, chairman of the
housing committee, has been one
of the busiest men in the city, not
only today but for weeks previous
to the convention. He and his as
sistants, have unearthed more ac
commodations than it would have
been thought possible, in a town
this size.
Visitors Greeted
Here Wednesday

E. R. Ekman greeted the prom
lnent visitors Wednesday after
noon at Salem. Ekman is pres-
ident of the local order. R. J
Baldwin, general chairman of the
convention committee, also greet
ed the visitors at Salem.

Mrs. R. J. Baldwin, president
of the local auxiliary, has head
quarters in the Eagle auxiliary
hall at Silverton. Mrs. Roy Dav
enport, president of the Silverton
Legion auxiliary, and Mrs. Rob
ert Scott, secretary of the Eagle
auxiliaryg.are assisting Mrs. Bald
win In registering the auxiliary
guests.

PORTLAND, Ore., June 24- .-
(JP) Mayor JoBeph K. Carson
Portland, and Mayor Caryer, Sil
verton, welcomed to this city to
day Dr. H. B. Mehrmann, Oak
land, Cal., national vice president
of the Eagles lodge.

Reservoir Labor
Call Is Supplied

Sufficient men were on hand
to. handle the. work on the . new
city reservoir yesterday. Superin-
tendent Johnson, in charge-- of the
work for Kern tc. Kibbe, announ
ced. The crew Is now engaged in
trimming down the sides of the
east section of . the storage pit
Next week the. floor will be leT
eled to specifications.

It will be at least a month be
fore the pouring of concrete will
begin. Johnson indicated.

The city digger was working
yesterday excavating for the
drainage pipe along the edge of
the west half of the reservoir ana
the Slate construction crew was
blasting to loosen, solid rock
which was found near the north
edge of the excavation. The rough
excavation will probably be com
pleted within a week.

Firecrackers Go on Sale
Here Monday, Mayor Says

Mayor V. E. Kuhn yesterday
set June 29 to July 4 as the dates
between which firecrackers may
be sold in Salem. He also announ-
ced that July 4 would be the only
day the firecrackers could be set
off and then, subject to fire zone
regulations.

Under its ordinances the mayor
has the right to limit the sale of
the fireworks. A permit for their
sale must be obtained from him.

Marr Holds Victory in His
Hand But Scales Is

Good Fly Nabber

Atwater-Ken- t will meet the
Artisans in the first of tonight's
games at 8:30. The Man's
Shop and the Eagles are paired
in the second tilt.

"Scotty" Marr held the outcome
of a ball game in his hands last
night when he stepped to the
plate in the ninth innmg. A hit
would have put Bill Moye home
for the tieing run.

Marr nearly got a walk which
would still have left a cbance for
Hogg Bros, to tie the score and
perhaps win the game but with
the count two and three he bit to
left field.

George Scales nearly ran too
far and had to catch the. ball high
over bis head but he caught It and
Wait's won the ball game 7 to 6.

Elliott . Hits Homer
' It 'was Ray Elliott's home run

in the eighth inning ..that turned
out to be the winning counter for
Wait's. It was the second home
run of the game and the third, of
the evening. Scales clouted a four-bagg- er

in the fourth and Kellogg
of Master Bread took the honor
of first sending a ball into the old
grandstand across the field. .

A four-ru- n splurge in the sixth
when the Wait's bat spoke to the
tune of five singles - helped the
Butcher's cause along.

Hits were frequent for both
teams and errors were also not
sufficiently absent. The teams,
all of whieh have been ragged so
far, will probably settle down aft-
er the first week.

The first game which Master
Bread won from the Eagles 17 to
7 was another horrible example
like the Man's Shop-Artisa- ns con-
test Friday. The Bakers got to
Stockwell for 16 hits but man-
aged to commit eight boots, one
less than the, Eagles. Seventeen
errors in one game may stand as
a record for this season but was
surpassed in a game between the
Eagles and the Paper Mill last
year.

Scores:
Master Bread 17 16 8
Eagles 9

Heseman and Comstock; Stock- -
well and Wilkenson.
Hogg. Bros 6 10
Wait's 7- - 11 6

M. Serdotz and L. Girod; M.
Ritchie and Elliott.

Allison Defeats

Jones on Courts

WIMBLEDON, Eng., June 24.-(P)-D- avid

Jones, former Colum-
bia university star passed from
the nd tennis champion-
ships today, losing to Wilmer Al-

lison, American champion, 14-1- 2,

6-- 3, 6-- 4.

The men's field entered the
third round with the eight orig-
inal prime favorites still in the
running the defending cham-
pion, Fred Perry, Gottfried Van
Cramm, Adrian Quist, Allison,
Jack Crawford, Donald Budge. H.
W. (Bunny) Austin and Bryan
(Bitsy) Grant.

While Helen Jacobs was idle,
America's two other survivors in
the women's division, Carolyn
Babcock of Los Angeles, and Mrs
Dorothy Andrus of New York, ad
vanced to the third round in
straight sets. Mrs. Andrus defeat
ed Mrs. K. Bowden. 6-- 4, 7-- 5, while
Miss Babcock vanquished Mrs. F.
V. Fontes, 6-- 2, 6-- 3.

Wray Invited to Quit as
Cornell's Rowing Mentor

ITHACA. N. Y., June
coaching organization

caught up with Jim Wray, head
crew coach since 1926.--today- .

Although Athletic Director
James Lynch was en route to Wy-

oming for a vacation and no for-
mal announcement was made, it
was understood that Wray had re-
ceived written notice that his ser-
vices would not be required when
his present contract expires Aug-
ust 31.

Cotton Leads Field
HOYLAKE, England, June

Cotton, the dour prodig-

al-son of British golf.-le- the
field in the 36-ho- le qualifying
round for the British open cham-
pionship today with 139, four
shots ahead of Gene Sarazen who
topped the five American quali-
fiers.

"West Winds," publication of the
California Writers' club. Mr. Car-
ey writes thus of the poems:

Imagination Sensitive
"These poems haTe been rever

ently selected by his loving wife
from those he left' on departing
from life. In writing them he not
only found some diversion, but
they aforded an outlet for his
rich and sensitive imagination
and enabled him to give expres
sion to his copious and natural
use of word pictures. Many of
the poems, when he was too 111

to write, were mentally composed
and then dictated. His tender and
considerate feelings for those
about him extended beyond the
immediate family and friends, and
included a loving kindness for all
the world, a hope for universal
peace on earth, and a confidence
in the continued existence of the
human souL"

- The book is beautifully printed
on laid antique book paper and
bound In cloth with gold title.

Faces" Bill Burns, Also

of Portland, Today;
' Campbell Out

POINT GREY! GOLF CLUB,
Vancourer, B. C-- , June 2A.-Jf- -A

youthful Portland star and a
reteran Seattle llnksman led a
select company of 16 through the
first round of match play today
in the Pacific northwest golf as-

sociation tournament. --

- Eighteen-year-ol- d Allan Mills
from Portland's Alderwood club
turned in the first upset when he
eliminated Ken Black of Vancou-re- r

and yesterday's medalist one
p. ,

Scotty Campbell Falls
Defending champion Scotty

Campbell of Seattle and Walker
cupper fell next as he bowed out
to his fellow townsman, . Forrest
Watson. 5P.N.G.A. champion of
10 years ago.

. Beth- - Campbell ;, and Watson
toured, the 18 holes in eren igures

of 7 1's. .
' ; :

The draw for. tomorrow..
Allan Mills. Portland, ; vs. Bill

Burns. Portland. , ' - -

S. Ellsworthy, Seattle, ts. Er-

nie Walls, Vancouver. (,
Stan Leonard, VancouTer. ts.

Ross Johnston, Vancouyer.
Hairy Givan, Seattle, ts.

George Thomas, VancouTer.
Forest Watson, SeattleTs Bud

Campbell, Seattle.
, Ralph Whaley, Seattle, ts. Carl
Bowman. Yakima.

- Dan Stack, Nelson, ts. Rush
Case,.. Vancouver, B. C.

. Jim .Robertson. VancouTer, ts.
Alan Taylor, Victoria.

VANCOUVER, June
Veatch, shot

maker from Longview, Wash.,
who shoots par golf and thinks
nothing of It, all J&ut upset a ld

Oregon state champion.
Miss Marian McDongall of Port-
land in the women's Pacific north-
west golf tournament today, but
experience finally triumphed
when Muriel went down two and

"one.

Pirates Cling to
Third Runs Hold

Solit Doubleheader With
Giants; Rain Puts

Other Tilts Off

NEW YORK. June 24.-4l-T- he

'Pittsburgh Pirates - held on to
third place In the National league
today by splitting a doubleheader
with the Giants, winning the

'nightcap behind Jim Weaver's
three-bi- t pitching after dropping
the opener.
Pittsburgh 3 8 1

New York ...... 4 5 0
Blanton, Birkofer, Welch and

Todd, Paddeh; Hubbelland Dan- -
ning.
Pittsburgh .......... 4 8 3
New York ....... 1 3 .0

Weaner and Padden; Fitzsim-mons- ,-

Malone, Gabler and Man-eus-d.

. ,r
Chicago at Boston Postponed,

rain (doubleheader tomorrow).

Cincinnati at Brooklyn, post-
poned, wet grounds (doublehead-
er tomorrow).

St. Louis at Philadelphia
Postponed, wet grounds (two
games tomorrow).

Woodburn Wants
, 4 Salem Juniors

Four members of the Salem
American Legion junior team, de-

feated last Sunday by Woodburn
for the county championship, may
be asked to Join up with t h e
Woodburn team it V a s learned
yesterday. The four whoseserv-lee- s

Buck Austin, Woodburn man-
ager, is seeking are Bud Eland,
pitcher; .Otto Skopil, shortstop;
Richard Gentzkow, second, and
Meyers, catcher.

Woodburn, as Marion county
champs, will take part in a dis-
trict playoff not yet arranged.

Newsmen's Team Squeezes
Out Win Against Church
Team in Softball Battle

STAY TON, June 24. The
Stayton Mall softball team
squeezed but another Tictory
from the Catholic Young People
Tuesday night by the score of 5
to 4. The CYP scored their runs
early in the game and the news-
men remained scoreless until the
mm irame wnen two men were
brought home. In the last half
of the-seven- th the Mail scored
three runs to win by a nose.

Louis Defeat Encourages
Sharkey, Fight - Tonight

BOSTON, June 24-;P)-- The

sudden turn in the fistic tides has
encouraged Jack Sharkey, the
Boston veteran, so much he feels
assured he would knock "Preach
er Phil Brubaker,
Fresno, Calif., heavyweight sens
tlon, tomorrow night at Fenway
park.

Alvin Crowder Requests
Leave, Rest of Summer

DETROIT; June 24.-i!P-A- lTin

Crowder. Detroit Tiger pitcher
who has struggled against dual
handicaps of a sore arm and
stomach ailment this year, asked
today to be placed on the volun
tary retirement list lor the re
mainder of the season.

Other Driver ts
One Blamed, 440
Accident Reports

The familiar remark that
"the other driver didn't
have the right of way," was
included in 440 accident re-

ports received by Secretary
of State Snell during the
month of May.

"More than 13 per cent of
the accidents in May were
the result of right of way
difficulties,' Snell said.

North Santiam's
Betterment Asked

Salem Delegation ; Today
to Visi Bureau of J I

Roads Official

Judge John Seigmund ol the
county court, C. E. Wilson of the
chamber of, commerce, N.- - C.
Hubbs, county engineer, andT. M.
Hicks will be in Portland today to
interview W. H. Lynch, district
engineer of the bureau of public
roads, in an effort to obtain gov
ernment cooperation in improving
the North Santiam highway be
tween Gates and Detroit.

The present interview is an out
growth of a meeting of represent
atives of North Santiam towns
held Monday with R. H. Baldock,
state engineer, when it was de-
cided to take active measures to
obtain improvement of the road.

Another committee, composed
of men--. from Salem, Stayton, Will
City and Aumsville, wIU meet
with the state highway commis
sion at its monthly meeting Fri-
day.

Spy Plot's Held
Revealed by Jury

(Continued from page 1)

Indictment charged, were in lea
gue from the summer of 1934 to
the following spring.
Ex-Sail- or Boarded
Ships, Disguised, Charged

Disguised as a navy officer, the
instrument set forth, Thompson
boarded battleships at San Pedro
and San Diego, mingled with offi
cers and ' obtained information
which he turned over to Miyazaki
at a fixed salary.

Thompson, it was charged by
the grand Jury, sold to the Japan
ese "documents, code books, sig-
nal books, photographs, blue-
prints, plans, maps, models. . .
and information relating to the
national defense."

These, the indictment said,
were "to be used to the injury of
the United States and to the ad
vantage of a foreign nation, tor
wit, Japan."

"Divers other persons unknown
to the grand Jury" were implica-
ted in the alleged espionage plot,
according to the indictment.

The jury charged that the de
fendants met several times on
which occasions Thompson was
paid for his information, "the
payments being too numerous to
mention.
Letter Mentions
Monthly Salary

In a letter sent during Novem
ber, 1934, Miyazaki told Thomp
son to expect a monthly salary
"not later than the first of each
month." the indictment alleged

Busses to Start
July 1, M'Kenzie

Daily stage service between Eu-
gene and Bend via McKenxie-pas-s
will be resumed July 1, according
to word received yesterday
through the local Greyhound de-
pot from Myrl Hoover, manager
of Mt. Hood Stages, Inc.

The opening of the pass route
to central Oregon is unusually
late this year due to the great
amount of snow in the mountains,

A shorter . and less expensive
route to eastern Oregon and cen-

tral Idaho Is possible for the first
time via a new line operated by
Mt. Hood Stages between Bend
and Boise, Idaho, over the centra
Oregon and Yellowstone high-
ways.

Schedules for the season will
permit a daylight trip between
Portland and Bend , via the Wil-
lamette valley and McKensIe pass
route. Liberal stopover privileges
will be . permitted vacationists
who- - desire to travel through this
scenic recreational area.

Workers Alliance Picnic
To Be Held Sunday, Hazel
Green With Talk Program

The Marion county locals of
the Oregon Workers alliance will
hold a picnic at Hazel Green park
Sunday, June 28. This picnic was
announced to be held in Marion
Square but due to a lack of pic-

nic facilities there it was neces-
sary to change locations.

The entire state executive com-

mittee of the O.W. A. will be
present and the program Includes
prominent speakers from the
Farmers Labor association, the
Grange, Farmers Union, cooper-
atives and labor organizations.
Music and radio service will be
furnished. The public is invited
and asked to . bring basket lun-
ches. .

MAKES THE NEW EC E LILYS
TODAY'S BIG TIRE-VALU- E

Row" led the Chicago White Sox
to the scaffold today, and with
young Joe Dl Maggio in the role
of chief executioner, smashed out
an 18 to 11 victory in a wild
slugfest.
New York 18 24 1
Chicago .11 12 0

Gomes and Dickey; Cains,
Phelps, Evans, Chilini, and Sew-el- l,

Shea.

Solons Club Browns
ST. LOUIS, June 24.-()-B- uck

Newsom was effective even
though he issued five walks today
and Washington clubbed out a 7
to 4 victory over the St. Louis
Browns who have been able to
win only one game from the Sen-
ators all season. ;

Washington 7 12
St. Louis 4 7 1

Newsom and Bolton; Tietje,
Hogsett, Vanatta, Caldwell, and
Emsley.

Urge New Stamp
Sell Here First

A new Oregon stamp will be Is
sued through five first-da- y post- -
offices in states formerly in t h e
old Oregon territory on August 20
or 21, according to Al Van Dahl,
publisher of the Western Stamp
Collector at Albany.

Efforts of the Salem Stamp so
ciety, together with those of Post
master Henry R. Crawford and
President Bruce Baxter of Wil
lamette university, who have col
laborated in sending historical
material to Washington. D. C
have been bent toward having Sa-
lem designated as one of the five
first-da- y offices.

Should this occur, it is estim
ated that 50,000 letters" would go
through the local postoffice, bear-
ing the first-da-y postmark and
the new stamp. A, special crew
would be necessary to handle
such a rush. Demands for such
covers would come from all over
the world.

Sodality Defeats
Beer Barons, 7--3;

Foresters Lead
MT. ANGEL, June 24. Two

exciting softball games were play-
ed at the Ebner park Tuesday.
In the first the Sodality put down
the Beer Barons 7 tc 3. Ted
Marx brought in two home runs
for the Sodality, one in the
fourth inning and one in the
sixth. Batteries: May and Beyer;
B. Prosser and Hassing.:

The second game was a wildly
contested battle between the For-
esters and Knights, with the For-
esters coming out on top 7 to 5.
Bean of the Knights brought in
one home run In the secondInning. Batteries: Grosjacques
and Uselman; Wachter and L.
Blem.

Nashville Lawyer Heads
International Rotarians

ATLANTIC CITY, June 24.-(- P)

--Rotary International elected
Will R. Manler, jr., Nashville,
Tenn., attorney, as its new pres-
ident to succeed Ed R. Johnson of
Roanoke, Va.

Rut us R. Chapln, retired Chi-
cago banker was ed for a
15th term as treasurer.
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ERJOT the peaee-of-mla- d that
comes with KeQys at mm extra eosff
Get more mileage, more bomLU '

life, nor blowoat proteetioa with
these 7 features of alaatcWsaJetyt

,1 VrTAriziD Rcarat deeper,
thicker treads doobling the mm-ki-d

life.

2 4JcM-rNroacx- D Puss the rwh-b- er

Is pressed into the fabric uder
tons of pressure for greater
strength,
1 CoKKSCtrw Cotton-spir- al

fibers that give added strength to
the faLrie.
4 Pkime Hatexials used" through-o- at

each Kelly tire.
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Claudius Thayer's Poems Published
By Metropolitan in Volume Edited

By Mrs. Thayer; Carey Introduces
A posthumous volume of poems

by Claudius Thayer has recently
been published from the Metro-
politan Press of Portland. The:
poems were selected from ; hU
writings by bis widow, Mrs. Es-tel- le

Thayer, 255 North Capitol
street Salem. The foreword Is by
Charles H. Carey, j distinguished
historian of OregonJ

Father Became Governor
Mr. Thayer was a native of New

York. The family moved to Ore-
gon while be was a small boy and
the father, William Wallace Thay-
er, became gOTernor of Oregon
and later justice of the supreme
court. He was married to Estelle
Bush, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Bush ta 1884. They resided in
Tillamook -- and engaged in the
banking business. Later they lived
in California and Mr. Thayer died
at Berkeley in 1923.

Some of the poems appeared
origirrally in the Oakland Tribune
and some in The Oregon States-
man. Others were printed in

VALLEY I0T01
CENTER & LIBERTY STS.

HOLLYWOOD
Service Station

The 5 Pump Station at
Fairground A N. Capitol


